A Blueprint for Revitalizing Environmental Assessment
in British Columbia
The Minister of Environment and Climate Change Strategy’s mandate letter commits him to “revitalize the
environmental assessment process” in British Columbia to “ensure the legal rights of First Nations are respected,
and the public's expectation of a strong, transparent process is met.” 1 This presents an opportunity to replace
BC’s current weak environmental assessment regime with progressive new assessment legislation that can
maintain public confidence and safeguard environmental, social, cultural, health and economic values.
Extensive thought has gone into proposals for a truly revitalized environmental assessment regime at both the
BC and federal levels. Synthesizing from that existing work, West Coast Environmental Law, the Environmental
Law Centre, Ecojustice and the Pacific Centre for Environmental Law and Litigation have collaborated to jointly
put forward this paper, which presents a high-level vision of a progressive new approach to environmental
assessment in BC as well as key changes needed to make it happen.
Each of the following key components of provincial assessment reform is addressed in a separate section in this
paper, together forming a blueprint for next-generation assessment in BC:
•

BC’s assessment regime establishes and meets substantive sustainability objectives;

•

BC’s assessment regime ensures climate targets are achieved;

•

First Nations’ jurisdictional authority is recognized and reflected in assessment process and outcomes;

•

Jurisdictions collaborate in discharging their assessment responsibilities to the highest standard;

•

Robust and informed public participation is established as a key component of assessment;

•

Assessments contribute to the protection of human rights and environmental justice;

•

Higher-level assessment and planning is tiered with project assessment to address strategic issues and
manage cumulative effects;

•

An independent body provides oversight and guidance to ensure BC’s assessment regime meets its
purposes;

•

All projects and activities with implications for sustainability are assessed and tracked;

•

New requirements strengthen the information base and ensure evidence-based decision-making;

•

New decision-making requirements promote transparent, accountable assessment decisions;

•

A right to appeal decisions provides a safety mechanism to ensure accountability;

•

Strengthened monitoring and enforcement ensures sustainability after the assessment; and

•

Appropriate funding enables the new assessment structure and processes to succeed.

BC’s assessment regime establishes and meets substantive sustainability objectives
Assessment law has an explicit purpose: to enhance sustainability in all its senses – environmental, economic,
social, cultural and health – without exceeding ecological limits. Sustainability-based criteria apply to guide
assessments and their outcomes.
Key changes include the following:
o

A new assessment statute recognizes that the purpose of assessment is to enhance sustainability in all
senses – environmental, economic, social, cultural and health – without exceeding ecological limits. 2

o

Legislation clearly defines a “sustainability test” for assessment decisions, including sustainability-based
decision-making criteria and trade-off rules. 3 The law must do more than set out procedural steps – it
should require that the project actually meets substantive sustainability goals. 4 Legislated sustainabilitybased decision-making criteria and trade-off rules guide decision-makers and de-politicize assessment
decisions. 5

o

Rigorous standards clarify how mitigation and compensation measures will be considered in
assessments, and guide determination of whether mitigation and compensation measures are
acceptable in addressing impacts. 6

o

Assessments consider a range of alternatives, including the “no” alternative, in determining which
option best meets sustainability-based decision-making criteria and avoids unacceptable trade-offs. 7
Through early engagement, the assessment regime enables collaborating jurisdictions and the public to
shape the alternatives that will require consideration in the assessment.

o

Legislation requires that assessments apply the precautionary principle in order to ensure that,
whenever there are uncertainties about potential impacts or the ability to mitigate them, the
assessment applies the most cautious approach to anticipating and preventing impacts. In keeping with
the precautionary principle, legislation applies rigorous criteria to clarify and limit the circumstances in
which adaptive management and potential future mitigation measures may be considered in addressing
any uncertainties. 8

BC’s assessment regime ensures climate targets are achieved
Assessment decisions must be consistent with BC doing its share to meet the Paris Agreement commitment to
limit global temperature rise to well below 2 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels, and cannot impair BC’s
ability to meet its legislated greenhouse gas reduction targets.
Key changes include the following:
o

Consistent with its purpose to enhance sustainability, assessment legislation recognizes that a purpose
of assessment is to assist BC in doing its share to meet the Paris Agreement commitment to limit global
temperature rise to well below 2 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to
limit the temperature increase even further to 1.5 degrees Celsius.
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o

Sustainability decision-making criteria require that assessment outcomes cannot impair BC’s ability to
meet its legislated greenhouse gas (“GHG”) reduction targets. 9

o

Legislation and policy provide practical tools to ensure that assessment outcomes are consistent with BC
doing its share to meet the Paris Agreement commitment. For example, whether through a regularlyupdated strategic assessment or other mechanism, BC should establish a provincial carbon budget (a
budget of GHGs that can be emitted within a budget period) that is consistent with BC doing its share to
meet the Paris Agreement commitment. Sustainability decision-making criteria should require that a
proposed project be demonstrated to be consistent with BC’s carbon budget, once established. 10

o

Assessments include mandatory consideration of a project’s full life-cycle contribution to GHGs,
including upstream and downstream GHGs. 11

o

The assessment regime establishes stringent requirements for projects to mitigate GHGs to the
maximum extent practicable.

o

Assessments require consideration of how more stringent future climate action to meet global Paris
Agreement commitments may affect the economic outlook of a proposed project.

First Nations’ jurisdictional authority is recognized and reflected in assessment process and
outcomes
First Nations are clearly recognized as jurisdictions with decision-making authority regarding assessment
processes, outcomes and follow-up consistent with the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.
Key changes include the following, in a manner determined through government-to-government dialogue
with First Nations and in addition to other key changes that arise in those discussions:
o

Legislation recognizes the role of First Nations as decision-makers regarding assessment process and
outcomes. 12

o

Legislation recognizes that a purpose of all levels of assessment is to ensure that decisions are consistent
with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and uphold Aboriginal title and
rights. 13

o

Legislation requires and enables government-to-government agreements between the province and
affected First Nations regarding the conduct and outcomes of assessments. 14

o

The assessment regime provides appropriate, mutually-agreed mechanisms for dispute resolution
between the Province and First Nations.

o

Legislation establishes mechanisms to recognize and apply Indigenous-led assessment and studies, 15 in a
manner that clearly sets out how outcomes from Indigenous-led assessments and studies will apply.
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Jurisdictions collaborate in discharging their assessment responsibilities to the highest standard
All jurisdictions collaborate in carrying out their assessment responsibilities to the highest standard. Legislation
establishes an early engagement phase to foster cooperation among jurisdictions on the assessment process
and enable early public input.
Key changes include the following:
o

Each jurisdiction is responsible for ensuring that its assessment and decision-making obligations are
upheld through cooperation and collaboration. Substitution and equivalency as between federal and
provincial processes is not permitted. 16

o

Legislation establishes an early engagement phase during which BC offers to engage with all relevant
jurisdictions, as well as the public, to determine key issues such as a framework for interjurisdictional
cooperation, the assessment scope, alternatives that will require study, and assessment-specific
decision-making criteria and trade-off rules, before any project design elements are finalized. 17 The early
engagement phase results in a government-to-government agreement on the conduct of the
assessment, informed by public and stakeholder input. 18

o

Legislation enables and encourages the province to harmonize its assessment obligations with other
jurisdictions in a single process, while ensuring that provincial assessment standards and requirements
may not be weakened or circumvented through harmonized assessment. The same principle would
apply to federal and Indigenous assessment. 19

o

The body to conduct an assessment is determined in the government-to-government agreement on the
conduct of assessment, and could consist of an independent review panel, 20 a joint assessment team
with representatives from each jurisdiction, the impacted First Nation(s), or another agreed-to
mechanism.

Robust and informed public participation is established as a key component of assessment
Public participation, including through assessment hearings, is enshrined in a new assessment law. The public
plays an integral role in all levels of assessment through early, ongoing and deep public participation, informed
by easy and comprehensive online access to information from assessments, monitoring and compliance.
Key changes include the following:
o

Early and ongoing public participation is required by legislation at all levels of assessment. 21 Mere
review and comment opportunities are insufficient. 22

o

Legislation enables dynamic public participation and dialogue formats according to the circumstances,
while establishing appropriate minimum standards. 23

o

The body conducting the assessment – not the proponent – is legislatively responsible for leading public
engagement. 24

o

The public is consulted on the means of participation in an assessment. 25
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o

Legislation establishes public hearings as a default component of the assessment process, while
providing mechanisms to allow the body conducting the assessment to dispense with public hearings
where appropriate, with reasons, following initial public engagement.

o

Legislation requires that information and submissions relating to all levels and stages of assessments are
easily and permanently accessible to the public (with some exceptions such as culturally-sensitive
information) on a searchable online database. 26

o

Legislation requires timely posting of all relevant information and documents, as well as easy-to-digest
public summaries of key technical information. 27

o

Legislation establishes a public interest advocate to provide support and resources to public participants
and affected community members. 28

Assessments contribute to the protection of human rights and environmental justice
Assessment law includes in its purposes the protection of human rights under domestic and international law,
including the rights of women and Indigenous peoples, and incorporates human rights obligations and
environmental justice in the assessment process.
Key changes include the following:
o

Assessment law includes in its purposes the protection of human rights under domestic and
international law, including the rights of women and Indigenous peoples. 29

o

The key factors an assessment is required to consider reflect all aspects of sustainability –
environmental, economic, social, cultural and health – in a manner that incorporates human rights
obligations. For example, factors to consider in an assessment should include gendered social impacts of
a project, and thorough assessment of public health impacts and risks. 30

o

Assessment standards and policies contribute to environmental justice by providing guidance to
meaningfully engage socially marginalized or vulnerable populations in assessments and ensure that
they do not bear a disproportionate share of project impacts and risks.

Higher-level assessment and planning is tiered with project assessment to address strategic issues
and manage cumulative effects
Higher-level assessment and planning addresses big-picture regional and strategic issues up front, such as how
to effectively manage cumulative impacts in a region, in order to establish management requirements that apply
to project assessments and provincial decisions.
Key changes include the following:
o

Legislation recognizes that a purpose of assessment is to effectively manage the cumulative impacts of
human activities on sustainability. 31
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o

Legislation establishes requirements and triggers for conducting and periodically updating regional
assessments, 32 for example when a new type of development or significantly increased intensity of
development is proposed in a region, when a region shows a significant decline in ecological or human
health benchmarks, when a petition from the public demonstrates significant concern, 33 or at the
request of a First Nation 34 or the federal government 35 to collaborate in a regional assessment.

o

Regional assessments evaluate cumulative effects and identify management objectives and ecological
limits based on best available science and Indigenous knowledge. Strategic-level direction flowing from
regional assessment is legally established and applied in a binding, consistent way to project-level
assessment and operational decision-making, and serves as an input to land use or marine planning. 36

o

Legislation establishes a process, in concert with First Nations and based on public input, to identify
regions for regional assessment, prioritizing areas of greatest risk or concern. 37

o

Legislation compels a rigorous and comprehensive assessment of cumulative impacts of projects. Where
an up-to-date regional assessment is not complete, legislation provides for an “off-ramp” mechanism
whereby a project-level assessment may be suspended and upgraded into a regional assessment. 38

o

Legislation establishes triggers for strategic assessments in circumstances where provincial policies,
plans or programs have implications for sustainability, or where broader policy gaps are identified.
Strategic assessments evaluate existing or contemplated government policies, plans or programs to
ensure that they meet sustainability objectives and uphold outcomes from regional and project-level
assessment. 39

o

Legislation ensures that project assessments and regulatory decision-making are tiered with and guided
by higher-level planning and assessment to manage cumulative impacts effectively. Higher level
assessment and planning addresses big picture regional and strategic issues up front to establish a
“traffic light” approach for whether a proposed project may proceed to assessment, and to set
management requirements that apply to project assessments and provincial decisions. 40

An independent body provides oversight and guidance to ensure BC’s assessment regime meets its
purposes
A body, independent from the interests of proponents and the provincial government, is established to provide
oversight, support and guidance to ensure the assessment regime is meeting its purposes, including through
higher-level assessment and planning.
Key changes include the following:
o

Legislation establishes an independent body (called a “Sustainability Authority” for the purposes of this
paper) tasked with providing oversight, support and guidance to ensure the assessment regime is
meeting its purposes. 41

o

The basic functions of the Sustainability Authority include:
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o



facilitating and supporting regional assessments, which may intersect with facilitating or supporting
land use planning processes;



developing standards and policies to foster strong assessments and provide guidance to the
Environmental Assessment Office as well as assessment participants; and



conducting periodic reviews of the performance of the assessment regime in light of its purposes,
and making recommendations as appropriate.

To ensure that the Sustainability Authority carries out its oversight tasks impartially and possesses the
diverse legal, cultural and technical expertise needed to be effective, the Sustainability Authority is
established as an independent arms-length body, reporting to the Legislature and the First Nations
Leadership Council, which includes an equal number of members nominated by the BC Government and
First Nations. 42

All projects and activities with implications for sustainability are assessed and tracked
The types and scope of projects and activities that are subject to mandatory assessment increases significantly in
order to meet sustainability objectives. Legislation also establishes a set of basic process requirements for
provincial regulatory approvals, which apply regardless of whether an undertaking is subject to assessment, in
order to assist in managing cumulative impacts.
Key changes include the following:
o

Legislative mechanisms increase the types and scale of projects and activities that are subject to
mandatory provincial assessment, in order to meet sustainability objectives. For example, assessments
should be required for all mines, including placer mines, an array of oil and gas developments, including
gas wells, and the current threshold for assessing hydroelectric projects should be significantly lowered.

o

Legislation guards against “project-splitting” by broadly considering activities that constitute a project to
include all interconnected, ancillary, incidental and phased activities. 43

o

Legislation identifies a broad array of provincial regulatory decisions that must follow a set of basic
process requirements regardless of whether the regulated undertaking is subject to an assessment, in
order to help manage cumulative impacts and ensure that all such undertakings can be tracked. The
basic process requirements include:


applying sustainability decision-making criteria set out in the assessment legislation;



applying management objectives and any other requirements from an applicable regional or
strategic assessment; and



providing public notice and registering the regulatory permitting information on a central, publiclyaccessible online database.
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New requirements strengthen the information base and ensure evidence-based decision-making
Assessments ensure that evidence comes not only from the proponent, but also from the knowledge of
Indigenous peoples (with safeguards for culturally-sensitive information), local communities, government and
independent scientists, and others with relevant information and expertise. Assessment studies and underlying
data are subject to peer review. These requirements are resourced by proponent funding contributions.
Key changes include the following:
o

Assessments operate on the principle that a proponent must match the amount it spends on its own
experts and studies by contributing an equivalent amount to a fund that provides resources for studies
to be conducted by assessment participants and First Nations, and to fund review of proponent
evidence. (This is distinct from funding for governance costs borne by First Nations in an assessment,
discussed separately).

o

Assessments commit in an explicit and transparent way to rely on Indigenous knowledge, community
knowledge and best available Western scientific information. Legislation ensures that participants in an
assessment have an opportunity to submit evidence. 44

o

Legislation ensures assessment studies and underlying data are subject to rigorous peer review by
provincial, First Nations and independent subject-matter experts. 45

o

The early engagement phase results in initial identification of needs, roles and responsibilities for
undertaking studies. 46 The body conducting the assessment is legislatively empowered to make further
directions as needed during the assessment for the preparation and review of evidence, in order to
ensure a well-informed assessment. 47

o

Legislation confirms Indigenous ownership of Indigenous knowledge and includes provisions to protect
Indigenous knowledge from unauthorized use, disclosure or release, recognizing that some Indigenous
knowledge may not be appropriate to publicly disclose. 48

o

Legislation and supporting policy set out rules and guidance to help address the risk of bias in evidence,
particularly where the proponent’s contractors or employees provide evidence regarding the
proponent’s project. 49 For example, such rules and guidance should address: obligations on a proponent
to disclose when it has received conflicting expert opinions; obligations on an expert to disclose any
potential conflict of interest; circumstances where qualified experts (who are registered professionals
subject to practice standards, codes of ethics, etc.) should be used; standards for attributing evidence to
qualified experts; and guidance on undertaking more rigorous fact-finding procedures in an assessment
when there is disagreement among experts. 50

o

Legislation ensures that assessments can access and use existing information from other assessments
and monitoring. 51

o

Legislation specifies key factors that an assessment must consider such as, for example, mandatory
worst case scenario evaluation to consider low probability yet potentially catastrophic impacts.
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New decision-making requirements promote transparent, accountable assessment decisions
Decision-makers must provide reasons for assessment decisions that meet clear requirements, including
addressing specific criteria for how the decision meets sustainability objectives, identifying the evidence relied
upon, and addressing how public input was considered and how it influenced the decision.
Key changes include the following:
o

Decision-makers must provide reasons for decisions that meet clear legislated requirements. 52

o

Reasons for decisions are required to address how all sustainability decision-making criteria were
applied in reaching the decision and, where applicable, to explain how trade-off rules were applied to
justify any trade-offs. 53

o

Reasons for decisions are required to identify the evidence relied upon by the decision-maker.

o

Reasons for decisions are required to address how public input was considered and how it influenced
the decision. 54

A right to appeal decisions provides a safety mechanism to ensure accountability
Both procedural and final assessment decisions are subject to a right of appeal in order to ensure accountable
and thorough assessments.
Key changes include the following:
o

Legislation provides for appeal of interim (procedural) and final assessment decisions to ensure
accountability and thorough assessments. 55

o

Legislation clearly and broadly delineates the types of decisions that may be appealed. 56

Strengthened monitoring and enforcement ensures sustainability after the assessment
Monitoring and compliance programs are expanded, strengthened and subject to robust oversight that is
independent from proponents, in order to ensure assessment requirements are achieved and updated in an
ongoing manner as necessary. Indigenous monitoring and public involvement are key elements of monitoring
regimes.
Key changes include the following:
o

Legislation establishes mandatory monitoring and follow-up programs, with minimum standards. 57

o

Legislation provides for legally-binding follow-up and monitoring conditions to be attached to all project
assessments that result in approval. 58
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o

Legislation requires follow-up and monitoring of regional and strategic assessment conclusions and
outcomes, which informs mandatory periodic updates of regional assessments.

o

All follow-up, monitoring, compliance and enforcement data are required by legislation to be easily and
permanently accessible to the public in a consolidated database (with the exception of culturallysensitive information), and there are requirements on proponents and regulators to post such
information. 59

o

Legislation ensures a prominent role for First Nations in monitoring and enforcement, in a manner
determined with First Nations, including recognition and financial support for Indigenous guardian
programs. 60

o

Legislation provides for robust oversight of monitoring and compliance that is independent of
proponents and includes mechanisms to enable public involvement. 61 For example, this oversight role
could be led by the Sustainability Authority proposed above.

o

Legislation provides for a process to amend project conditions based on outcomes of monitoring and
compliance.62

o

Legislation provides a broad range of tools to enforce project assessment conditions and suspend or
revoke approvals. 63

o

Legislation requires periodic quality assurance audits of the assessment regime.

Appropriate funding enables the new assessment structure and processes to succeed

Assessments receive ample, stable and apolitical funding to accomplish their objectives, with funding
contributions from proponents to cover costs related to assessment of their proposals.
Key changes include the following:
o

Ample, stable and apolitical funding is provided to enable robust assessments, including funding to
support: the conduct and oversight of regional and strategic as well as project-level assessments;
strengthened monitoring and enforcement; improved public participation, including legislativelyrequired participant funding to provide First Nations and communities with adequate expert and legal
assistance; greater accessibility of information; government and independent peer review; and First
Nations capacity regarding government-to-government engagement as well as the conduct, oversight,
monitoring and enforcement of assessments at all levels. 64

o

Legislation requires funding contributions from proponents, in a consistent and transparent manner, to
cover costs related to assessments, including costs borne by Indigenous jurisdictions.
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The commitment to environmental assessment reform in BC represents a major opportunity to bring into force
new assessment legislation that furthers sustainability, advances reconciliation and involves the public in
decisions that affect their communities. In order to be effective and meaningful, BC’s promised environmental
assessment reform must significantly overhaul the current regime in a manner that addresses key issues in this
paper as a package, and incorporates a commitment to continuous learning as a defining feature of
environmental assessment. 65
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